
  

From    :           Digcent  (Pers) 

  

NO.D.I.04/2017-PERS.DA.8                                                   25 /10/2017   U/C  

  

Deputation to National Security Council Secretariat(NSCS) (.) Joint Secretary(Admn), 
National Security Council Secretariat, (NSCS)New Delhi has intimated that  the NSCS  is a 

specialized unit under the direct charge of the National Security Adviser in the Prime 
Minister’s Office (.)  In view of the nature of the NSCS’ work and in order to ensure the 

availability of suitable officers, the Cabinet has approved special dispensations with regard to 
the staffing including an extended deputation period (upto 8 years) and a special allowances 
of 20% of basic pay, NSCS posts do not come under the purview of the Central  Staffing 

Scheme (.) Therefore, NSCS has invited  nomination of suitable officers  at the following 
 level (.) A (.)  Assistant Director (pay matrix-10) - AC Level (.) B (.)  Deputy Director (pay 

matrix-11) (DC Level) (.) C (.)  Director (pay matrix-13) (Comdt level)  having expertise in 
the field to handle the following desks  i)  Bangladesh, Myanmar, Maldives, Europe, ii) 
Economic Security: comprising Indian economy, Global economy outlook, Energy Security, 

Water Security, Food Security and other non traditional security areas (.)  The desirable 
qualifications/qualities of the candidates are as under :- a) Academic/experiential knowledge 

and expertise in the concerned area  (b) Analytical ability: to read & infer, diagnose and offer 
a prognosis on issues/events pertaining to the subject assigned (c) Ability to research, record 
and present the data and analysis in a crisp, clear and cogent manner  ( d) Clear understanding 

of national security: its components and imperatives, e) Post graduate from a reputed 
institutions  (.) In view of above,   request fwd nominations and bio-data of willing & eligible 
officers in the rank of Comdt, DC and AC alongwith vigilance/integrity certificate so as to 

reach this Dte by 28/10/2017 positively duly adhering the eligibility conditions given in 
MHA Policy Guidelines dated 22/11/2016  (.) If nominations are not recd. by target date, nil 

report will be presumed (.) Nil report not required (.)  It may be ensured that nominated 
officers should meet following requirements (.) 1  (.) Completed 10 years of regular service 
(.) 2 (.) Completed 2 years MFS in the present rank (.) 3 (.) Completed 3 years of cooling off 

period between two deputations (.) 4 (.) Officers being nominated for deputation should not 
be retiring from service within next 02 years (.)  Para (.) Preference may be given to the 

officers who have served in hard area i.e. LWE/J&K and NE Region /////-     

  

 

Sd/- 25/10/2017  

Digcent (Pers) 

 

 

 


